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Packing to go home. Drop off those
W3othe in the Y. M. ClotHeT"
Box in Kauke.

Weather forecast

"probably followed fcjr Monday,
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Army Colonel
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Addresses Glass
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Summer Session
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Loses by Two Strokes

Ratio
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Former History Prof.
Wooster Grants
Returns From Service
Degrees
Honorary

By Wayne Brubaker
-

By LARRY PIPER
Saturday morning, May 25, 220
Wooster" College has ample reason students enrolled for the first term
to be proud of its native son, Walter of summer school. Of this number
Locker. In becoming the champion only 65 were girls, 44 of whom will
golfer of the Ohio Conference he won be housed in dorms. At this prelim
a thirteen hole playoff, fraught with inary registration 170 enrolled for

Five honorary degrees will be

more suspense and thrills than a final the second term.
exam.
"We anticipate registration reach
eighten
holes
first
Locker toured the
ing more than 270, possibly 300,"
in 77 strokes, and the last nine were said Professor W. L. Sharp of the
negotiated in a par 36, thus' forcing psychology department, director of
the playoff between Toledo's John the Summer Session.
Phillips and himself for individual
This figure will be a decided in
Mm
v
tourney honors. This 77 stroke total, crease over that of last summer, when
holes
completed in the regulation 18.
there were 40 men and 48 women en
and coupled with the pair of 81's and rolled during the first part of the ses
an 89 achieved by his teammates, made sion. This sudden shift in proportion
it possible for Wooster to seize the golf is due
to the influx of veterans who
championship of the Ohio Conference wish
to complete their long postponed
by a 328 team score. Participating in
education, and who are being asked
the meet were Wooster, Denison, To. by the V. A.
to go "straight through."
ledo, Akron, Kenyon,
Saturday, May' 18th, 660 students
Mt. Union, and Oberlin,
registered for next fall. This num
"Mr. Chips" Himself
ber," said Mr. Southwick, registrar
Walt proved to be just what Hygeia of the college, "is out of a possible
ordered and was anything but the ap- 740 students who are here on the
ple of his opponent's eye. Locker was campus now and will probably be here
Lilamay Walkden, a history major
"Mr. Chips" himself as he displayed next year."
of Cleveland, has been awarded a
e
golf
some of the best
plan of Wooster is scholarship valued at 950 in the
The
ever staged on the local golf course in
to have in the future a maximum School of Advanced International
order that he might emerge as the
of only 1,000 students, balanced Studies at Washington, D. C. She will
Ohio Conference Golf champion. And
equally between men and women. But go to a summer session at Peterbor.11 .L It
J
m
i. neeacu
i.S aii
w tic
mi iwiin.viiuuviii,
next year may require a temporary ough, New Hampshire, and then to
tenacity, and stamina he possessed to
increase of this mean figure, with a the nation's capital for the semester
withstand the barbs of misfortune
probable 1,100 students on the cam- which will open next. fall.
which had selected him as their es
During her college course here, she
pus in the fall. The college is copecial target.
operating as much as possible to let has been president of the InternaLocker was leading Philips, his play a few more men and women in dur- tional Relations Club, a member of
off opponent, by two strokes going ing the immediate rush back to col- the honorary history society, on the
into the eighth hole of the extra nine leges and universities. "This of course YWCA and the Big Four cabinet,
holes, when Dame Fortune turned her depends on housing which the col- business manager of the Index last
clubber. lege has been promised by the gov- year, and a staff member of the Voice.
back upon the Scots'
Phillips
ball,
in ernment," said Mr.. Arthur South- She was elected to the Wooster chapstruck
ball
Locker's
wick, registrar.
ter of Phi Beta Kappa.
which
oenaltv
stroke
unlvincr
- o a two
wiped out the precious two stroke lead
Walt had previously established. In
stead of blowing higher than Ben
Franklin's kite, Wooster's No. 1 golf
r nnnlted his nose to the sreensward
Girls, do you have any worries or concern as to what you
(Continued on Page 6)
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Courteiy of The Wooiter Daily Record
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Walkden Wins
Scholarship

under-pressur-

long-rang- e

sun-ki-
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Attention, Girls

may want to do this summer. Read this letter, scrawled in
note paper, that came to Jean Wagner and
pencil on blue-linethe senior girls. The inspiration came from a news picture of the
May Queens.
.
d

Ohio Champ

May 14, 1946
My Friend:

-

I am first writing you a letter so I could get mak friend with
you girls in throught the mails. I am sending you your picture to
your girls So you. are two nice Girls I sure would, like to make
friend with. I am Single and I Vey nice man to talk I sure would
like you girls together some Pleace Please drive out to Fredericks-towsome Sunday you can ay Place in town I do my loafing in the
Moose Clubs I am an officer in the Clubs I do not drink I am a nice
man to loaf with I take of every thing in a nice way.
So, Good bye
George Rigets, Frederickstown, Pa.
Pleas ans. soon.

n

Corine Lybarger, Jean Mackay, Peggy
Hagen.

Voice Meets
At Country Club
Members of this year's Voice staff
entertained Sunday evening,
May 26,. at the Wooster Country
Club. Ray Dix, of the Wooster Daily
Record, was the speaker.
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Awards for journalistic service on
the staff were made by retiring editor, Jeanne Washabaugh. Awarded
certificates for one year of distinguished service were Jane Sedgwick,
Helen Heitman, Betsy Spencer, John
Swink, Bob Clark, Harry Stapler,
Betsy Jones, Carolyn Snyder, Amelia
Leiss, Mitia Hayes, Marilyn Leichty,
Jack Holden, Tom Maistros, Mary
Jean Bennett, Janet Miller, Jean
Horn, Nancy Jones, Myron Bellinger,
Pat Wicks, Bill George, Dick Smith,
Glen Schwartz, Jordan Miller, Larry
Piper, Mary Lou Baird, Prudence
Kier, Sandy Goodwill, Nova June
Brown, Ann Shenefield, Barbara Voor-heiDick Spangler and Roger Richards.

Mr. Henery explained the Collier
Awards which are silver and gold
keys presented for outstanding service on the Voice. Silver keys were given to Art Freehafer, Dottie Vaugh,
Peggy Ackerman, Betty Ann Baker,
Betty Guinther, Shirley Smith, Jean
Scott, Nancy McKee, Joyce Jarman,
Julia Owen and Norm Wright.
For four years of journalistic service, gold Voice keys were awarded to
Lillian Kesel and Sally Wade.

Wooster Band

Plans Concert

Tomorrow at 6:45 the Wooster
band will hold a concert in the Kauke
Quad.
On May 23 the Wooster Scot's
band finished the year by giving a
concert in Orrville. The invitation to
play for Cleveland's
on Saturday was called off because of
rain.
Next year they will be under the
direction of Mr. William DeVeny,
r
certificates were awarded drum major Bob Shicker and the new
to Cynthia Simmonds, Mary Paul, ly elected officers: President, Marilyn
Marion Stemme, Beryl Stewart, Pat Anderson;
Lou Ann
Henderson, Rose Kesel, Arlene Mala-che- DeVoss; Secretary, Mary Maude Sny.
Marilyn Cordray, Jo Bowman, Ider. Treasurer, Winston Van Dame.

Oriental Historian

Retires After 18
Years of Service
Eighteen years of. teaching on the
Wooster campus will soon come to an
end for Dr. William James Hail, head
of the college history department. He
will be retired from active teaching
at the end of the present college year.
Dr. Hail is recognized in the Amer
ican academic world as an authority
on oriental history. Books he has
written on the Far East are consid
ered as among the best in this field.
His knowledge has come from vast
experience in this region, for he was
born in Osaka, Japan, the son of
Presbyterian missionary parents.
After' getting three degrees from
Yale (and being an exceptional two
miler on the Yale track team.) BA
in 1904, MA in 1906, Ph.D. in 1921
he went to teach at
He has also taught at Missouri Val
ley, where he had received a bach
elor's degree in 1899, at the Imperia
Naval College in Japan, at the Yale
Divinity School, and was visiting pro
fessor of history at Wooster in 1920
21. He came to Wooster as a perman
ent member of the faculty in 1928V
At a recent college chapel, Dr,
Hail was enthusiastically applauded
after a speech in which he gave the
whole picture of the Orient and made
a plea for a better understanding of
the Oriental mind. And equally en
thusiastic is the "Thanks!" from the
student body- to Dr. Hail for his years
of excellent service to the College of
Wooster.
Yale-in-Chin-
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With Occupation Forces

grant

Lieut. Col. Marshall M. Knappen,
graduate of Wooster in 1921, and
just back from the United States area
of occupation in Germany, will be
the speaker for the college's 76th
exercises Monday,
commencement

ed at the 76th commencement of The
College of Wooster, President How
ard F. Lowry has announced. The
candidates were chosen by the Committee on Honorary Degrees, headed
by Dr. Frank Cowles. National distinction in the candidate's field is one
of the requisites for this honor.
Lieut. Col. Marshall M. Knappen,
Wooster, '21, recently returned from
Germany, will be given the Doctor of
Letters degree. He has been chief of
the Religious Affairs Section and deputy chief of the Education in the
American military occupation zone.
Dr. William Ganse Little, pastor of
the Broad Street Presbyterian church
of Columbus and Dr. Arnold H.
Lowe, Wooster, '16, pastor of the
Westminster Presbyterian church of
Minneapolis, will receive Doctor of
Divinity degrees. Dr. Little was the
main speaker this year.
Frank W. Notestein, director of
the Office of Population Research of
Princeton University, will be awarded
the Doctor of Laws degree. He was
graduated from Wooster in 1923.
Donald A. Lowrie, Wooster, '10,
World Service representative of the
International YMCA in Europe, will
also be given the Doctor of Laws de
gree. He was the former director of
the United States House, Cite Uni
versite, Paris, France.- -" "
Sea-Cowbo-

ys

June 10.
Colonel Knappen has been serving
with the military occupation forces in
Germany as chief of the Religious
Affairs Section and deputy chief of
the Education Section.
Before enlisting in the armed forces,
he was professor of history and political sciences and head of that department at Michigan State. Following
his graduation from Wooster in 1921,
he did his graduate work at Cornell
University.
While Colonel Knappen was in col
lege here he was active in YMCA work,
president one year; was a member of
the Student Senate; captained the
cross country team and ran the distance events in track; and at the end
of his senior year was awarded the
Rhodes Scholarship to England from
his home state of South Dakota.
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Wooster Faculty

ii

Learn of Cows
cowboys" is to be the
new nickname for Don Black, Ed
Powers, Gene Markley, Jim Colaneri,
John Worley, and Glen Schwarz,
These Wooster students are plan"Sea-goin- g

ning to spend their summer vacation
taking cattle to starving Europe for
the Brethren Relief Service. This job
won't be "peaches and cream" noth
ing but cows and sea, and work, and
shoveling, and cows.
On the better side it is an oppor
tunity for these students to go to
Europe with the idealism of relieving
the situation combined with a little
sight seeing. The voyage will take
about seven weeks, and by that time
these seasick, homesick men expect to
know the truth about cows.

Dean Grille Designs
Miss Frances V. Guille has resigned
as Acting Dean of Women, to go to

France for further study. She has just
been accepted at the Sorbonne in
Paris and will live at the Maison des
Etats Unis of the Cite Universite of
which Dr. Donald Lowrie, brother of
Miss Kathleen Lowry, is director.
Miss Guille does not know her sail
Next fall new housing facilities wil
ing date nor the details of her trip
be available for new men and married
except that she hopes to visit the Isle
couples to reside on campus.
of Guernsey to try to identify her
For the single men there are to be
grandfather's home from a painting
six government houses, accommodat
and to do some study of her family.
ing sixteen men in each building,
Her mother will not accompany her
Three of these dorms will be sited be
but hopes to join her later,
tween Kenarden and Douglass and
three probably on the vacant lot
across from Taylor Hall.
Included in this housing project
will be twenty-eigh- t
units for married
couples, each consisting of a living
room, kitchenette, bath, dining room
and two bedrooms. Temporary plans
place these units on the lot ,east of
Holden Annex and in Galpin Park.

-
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Professor Hail Leaves Woosfer

Locker Clicks
Woosier Wins Golf

Shower Sunday

Several additions and promotions
have been made to the Wooster faculty, announced the Office of the
President recently. The retirements of
Dr. Delbert G. Lean, head of the
speech department, and Dr. William
J. Hail, head of the history depart
ment, have been announced previous
ly. Prof. William G. Craig will head
the speech department and Dr. Aileen
Dunham will succeed Dr. Hail.
Prof. James Garber Drushal, of
Capital University, has been added
to Wooster's speech department and
Prof. Robert Walcott, Jr., of Black
Mountain College in North Carolina,
will be the new member of the his
tory department. They will have the
rank of assistant professors.
Three Wooster faculty members
have been promoted to full professorships, Prof. Clayton S. Ellsworth
in history, Miss Eve Roine Richmond
in voice, and Coach Carl B. Munson
of the department of physical education.
Prof. W. E. Stoneburner, of the
eaucauon department, will take sabbatical leave next year with Prof. M.
P. Fobes, mathematician, and Pro
C B. Moke, geologist, leaving to delve
into the realms of research for advanced degrees.
Dr. Vergilius Ferm, philosopher,
besides having two boob to write,
hopes to take a
vacation
before continuing his studies.
Stan Good will return to the campus as an instructor in the geology
department after three years with the
U. S. Geologic Survey and
year
with the Navy,
'

well-earne-

d

The Editor of the Voice has
asked me to say a word of farewell
to this college year. This word I
really said in chapel last Tuesday
together with a few observations,
about this and that.
For the moment, I want to express on behalf of both faculty and
administration a genuine appreciation of student life at Wooster
this year. Duties abroad have prevented my seeing as much of it at
first hand as I should have liked
I to see. But I do know that you
have more than given us the kind
of college year that ranks high,
in my books, among all the years
I have known at Wooster f rota the
beginning of my own student days.
Thanks, a lot, and good luck
for the summer.
Sincerely yours,
Howard Lowry
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This year's Color Day program
was quite a success, but it wouldn't

R.

have been (o had it not been for some
hard work ' done by members of the
Student Body and the Faculty.
I
would tike to take this opportunity to
Editor
NORMAN L. WRIGHT
thank all those people who worked on
Business Manager
SHIRLEY SMITH
the Color Day program) and especial-lBetty Ann Baker, associate editor; Barbara Voorhiet, managing editor; Larry Piper, sports
Miss Kathleen Lowrie, Mr. John D.
editor; Rose Keacl, Cornelia Lybarger, feature editors; Dorothy Vaugh, Mary Jeaa Mackay, McKee, Mr. E. Zearl Ramey,
and Mr.
editors; Pat Wicks, exchange editor; Jo Bowman, advertising manager; Anae Shenefield,
the
Moore
Frederick
W.
for
excellent
managers;
advertising
manager; Marilyn Cordray, Arlene Malachek, circulation
assistant
Marilyn Frey, Julia Owen, copy editors; Betty Guinther, auditor; Art Murray, faculty advisor. job and cooperation that was done by
each and everyone. Even though Mt.
Stat Associates: Jean Scott, Nancy McKee, Peg Ackerman, Joyce Jarman, Bob Clark.
Staff Assistants: Helen Heitmin, Glen Schwart, Betty Spencer, Jane Sedgwick, Peggy Hagen, Weatherman seemed to' be against us,
Mary Paul, Marion Stemme, Beryl Stewart. Mim Alden, Nancy Jones, Jean Horn, Janet I think it is the opinion of most that
Miller, Mary Jean Bennett, Tom Maiatroa, Fred Ely, Jack Holden, Marilyn Leichty, Mini Color Day was a huge success.
Hayes, Carolyn Snyder, Betsy Jones, Harry Stapler, Pat Henderson, Myron Bellinger, Frank
D. M. Blocher, Color Day Manager
Condit, Ed Fenton, Dick Spangler, Dorothy Ratford, Betty Welsh, Jordan Miller, Barbara
Livy
DePastJna, Author and Director
Hampe, and Lorraine Duckworth.
.
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make-u- p

Lssociarsa; Lee Onthank, Ruth Rowe, Lit Webster,, Lois Cornel, Barbak Noe, Joan
Summers, Joyce Shaw, Arline Malachek.
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Shouts of Mortality

When I die what shall I find
But a closet of earth and an empty
mind
A place for my head and a simple
gown
It's time to go home. One of the nice things about college, it A flower's entails pointing down.
stone in resigned decay
ends at the right moment.. But along with your trunks and tennis A once-hrCrumbling over the grave in which
s
who
from those of us
racquets and ticket stubs, take these
I stay
are leaving for keeps.
And the stagnant air encasing my
tomb
Seniors are old hands at goodbyes. In our senility, we are per' Where lie senseless in
I
mortal gloom.
nutted a few nostalgic, backward glances. After four years of war
Jordan Miller
and peace, we feel we know Wooster rather well
its people, who
are now our friends, its ideas, its skeletons, and its hopes.
'

We Look to

the Future

m

well-wishe-

.
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Long after we forget the date of St. Bartholomew's Massacre or
the way we didn't get to the Christmas Prom or when wef decided
Wooster was "a narrow, bigoted, provincial Presbyterian institution",
we'll remember the people we've known here and some of the ideas.

you ikutk'i

The subject of the G.I.'s conduct on foreign soil has been a focus
Among the noteworthy visitors on the campus Color Day week
for national attention for some time. Since we have veterans on this end
was Mr. Gregg D. Wolfe, Columbus, O., champion
campus who can express opinions formed from personal experience, the
With
attendance record of some 7,250 theatre performan
question "What kind of an ambassador do you think American G.I.'s
ances, Mr. Wolfe may well be also the world champion in his favorite
made overseas?" was asked to these men.
first-nighte-

all-hig-

William Belleman, '48, "Collective-Ithe American G.I. behaved as have
all soldiers on foreign soil. Individually he was an excellent ambassador,
even though our newspapers would
have us believe otherwise. Most families in Europe who have encountered
American soldiers associate AMERICAN with one particular soldier who
has befriended them; while AMERICAN ARMY has an entirely different
meaning. As an individual he has
made many friends, but as a 801(116? in
the AMERICAN ARMY he has lost
many more."
y

our children that way and we'll tell them some of the ideas we learned
at Wooster.
' Life goes on and many of us will forget each other. We go into
a wider room now and as we leave, we are grateful for four years
well spent in learning the good, the bad, the unnecessary, in making
mistakes, and most of all, in getting to know a lot of wonderful people.

'May you who are- staying here have a good time, may you
learn some ideas as well as some facts, and when it is time for you to
leave, may you, like us, feel that there is yet so much more' to learn.
Selah. JW.
-

Survey Response
your views upon
and
inviting your criticism
what features the Voice should contain
and suggestions for improvement. By your response to this survey,
we know that you are concerned with the style and content of a paper
.
''"
' of which we can be proud.- -" "
Several weeks ago, a survey was made, asking

Russ Haley, '47, "As ambassadors
of good will in the Philippines ,the
American soldiers did a miserable
job. Prior to our arrival the Philippines pictured the American as a sort
of Superman, their protective Big
Brother. They were disillusioned when
the Americans participated in destructive drunken brawls and monopolized
the local women while looking down
on. the "Flip" men. As individuals
.

You are agreed on the basic requirements of a student publication
news of events, and of people, and samples of student expression.
However, on the form of these elements there is a wide range of
opinion. Some want to include intercollegiate and world news; others
think the news should be limited to this campus. Some want to keep
college gossip out of print; others think it lends personality to a paper
of its readers. So it goes.
to record the deeds and
Obviously, we cannot suit "all the people all the time." Yet with
the contributions of intelligent suggestions and cooperation you have
promised us, we will try to come as close as is humanly possible to that

the American fared slightly better and
made some close friends. On the
whole, however, the G.I.'s were homesick and showed little respect for the
Philippines or their people.

Sam Vutetakis, "The greatest disil
usionment of Europe has been th
American soldier. He was an abused
conscript, and he expressed his re
sentment in every way he could. To
goal.
ward his own nation he was cynical,
One of the criticisms given is that the Voice tends to favor certain
toward all others, contemptuous. As
cliques and campus groups. This we hope will not apply in the coming
an ambassador he made a good rifle
year. Flexibility of staff organization, student polls and columns, and
man.
ds

i

the civilian population. Put yourself
in an European's shoes. You are almost on the point of starvation and
you have to listen to the cheap jabber-ing- s
of some well-feilliterate, who
probably didn't wear shoes before he
hit the service, tell of the superiority
of the American way of life. Ameri
can soldiers are all but too willing to
express their
opinions in a
forceful manner. This, with the nat
ural ill feeling - of civilians toward
soldiers, definitely can breed nothing
but ill will."
d

ill-form-

ed

Dan Williams, '44, "In his indi
vidual contacts, the U.l. sometimes
proved himself a good ambassador of
American democracy and ideals. But
I feel that he is more remembered for
his dishonesty, misbehavior, deceit,
and coercion."

Art Palmer, '45, "The American
Army made a good name for itself
overseas for its strength and fighting
ability. But as for the social relationship between the American soldier and
civilian bystanders, there are conflict
ing attitudes. The soldier took many
advantages of his momentary authority and supremacy, creating a careless,
arrogant impression. Then again
many civilians did their utmost to
trick and defy the soldiers with whom
they came in contact, causing the
soldier to retaliate with the aforesaid
brashness. Contarary to this are all
the friendships made through con
tacts between those orf a more under- standing and rorgiving nature. Mot
being sure, I would say and hope that
the latter has the stronger effect as
those days are remembered in the
,

your "letters to the editor" will, we think, curb any such tendency.
R. A. Miller, '44, "The American
a
In the future, too, we hope to make the opinionated news-storsoldier as an ambassador of good will
thing of the past with trained reporters and a more thorough
miserably. An army, even
check-up- .
As for the remarks directed toward this column, has failed
own
its
country, is antagonistic to future."
in
we humbly accept your criticisms with an eye to future brevity and
diversity of thought.
Above all your cooperation is needed. We have your opinions;
we respect them. With your aid, the Voice will rank with the best;
without it, The Voice will have lost the meaning behind its name. E.B
y

on

pre-publicati-

Lest We Forget

.

Yesterday, as you know, was Memorial Day, the first since the
formal ending of the chaos of War II. Yesterday was set aside for
the remembrance of the idealism for which men fight and have fought
Particularly we want to recall those men who have gone out
never to return and ask ourselves .the question "Has their sacrifice
been in vain?"
Time and our unbending efforts toward peace can only answer
this question. But to thoaevwho have fought, to ourselves and to the
future we owe every ounce of energy to hold and win peace.
Here are Wooster 's men to whom we owe hpnor and responsibility
tor their sacrifice in War II.
Richard John Lloyd, x'46
John Oris Benton, z'43
Donald Campbell Lusk, '41 :'
John Nelson Boyce, Jr., '43'
Robert James Brown, x'46
Theodore Sheridan Brown, x'42
Sidney Spafford Cook, '42
Rowland Hill Evans, '36
Oliver Stevenson Ferson, x'12
Harry Johnson Hayden, x'43
John Adams Hettinger, x'16
Norman Edward Howe, x'44
Roland Edward Kellum, x'39
David Patton Kelly, x'44
Malcolm George Kennedy, x'45
William Ashworth Kevan, '42
Roy Follet Klopfenstine, x'41
Paul Evans Lamale, '41
Francis Delano, Layton, x'37
Charles Herbert Lawrence, '40
Robert Miller Leety, x'46
Stephen McLauchlan Lehman, '39
Archibald Johnston Lewis, '42

Champion and"
Visits Campus

First-Night- er

Book-Collect- or

By DICK SPANGLER.

We know we're not as smart as we think we are. We know too
that you don't build new worlds, like sand castles, in a day. But no'
body's saying, "I want to stay here I don't want to leave Wooster."
Because leaving is impossible
people and ideas are forever. Gradua'
tion is like closing a book. What's in the book is still there.
So we're not sorry we're going away. E. E. Cummings said,
let's go" and we think he's
"There's a hell of a world next door
got something there. Of course, few of us will save that world, few
will long brandish the flaming sword of reform. But most of us
will lead good lives in decency and respect. We'll raise
we hope

mis-dee-

Courtesy of The Wooster Daily Record

Robert Wright McDowell, x'45
William Allan MacDonald, x'46
Rudolph Emerick Mazorek, x'44
Albert Fellows Meier, '42
Warner Long Morse, x'41
Thomas Bringhurst O'Bannon, x'41
Alexander Robinson, Jr., x'39
Thomas Edison Roderick, x'19
Franklin Orman Rogers, x'44
Richard Bodin Roller, x'45
Charles Edward Romig, x'47
John Morris Shriver, '42
Harold Conaway Spring, '36
v
James Wilbur Swallen, x'18
Harold Kirby Taylor, '39
Albert Edward Ward, x'46
Douglas Leitch Whitlock, '31
'
Perry Alfred Wicks, '37

87 li
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avocation.
A retired draftsman since Jan. 1 of
this year, he is endeavoring now to
catch upon all his hobbies.
Besides attending every possible
stage production, he takes in two or
three movies each week. "They're only
about half as worthwhile," he saiys,
"but they're better than nothing, and
they're improving steadily."
Every good concert is on his list,
too, both vocal and instrumental. "I've
heard all the great singers for the last
forty years, from Patti down." How
ever, a Jimmy Dorsey stage show not
ong ago elicited his complete disap
proval as being much too noisy.
Further hobbies are photography
and hiking. His usual distance is from
five to ten miles per hike, but at 73,
beclaims he's having trouble with
hills. We can't understand why.
An important file is his collection
pf theatre programs. Tragedy occurred in Paris in 1928 when he lost
a Grand Opera House program over
the balcony rail. A tour of the British

Mr. Wolfe's ambition in retirement
his theatre and raveF
library, which he estimates at eight
to ten thousand volumes. Many of
these are autographed copies. The
walls of his three-rooapartment are
lined with books two deep on the
shelves. He'd like to get around to
reading more of them, too.
Mr Wlf e spent Color Day week
end here as a guest of the speech department, attending two performances
of "Mrs. Moonlight". "I think the
campus is beautiful, and you have a
fine set of buildings," he said before
lasping into his habitual shyness.

is to classify

m

"Gad! A little more noise and we
t
f
f
f
could dance to it. Just
look at the
starving studentsl You'd better order.
You soc. majors are supposed to
know how to handle people."

fit

"Okay, but mass psych has nothing
to do with this situation. What I need
is phys ed. Find a booth, and send in
the marines if I don't come back in
ten minutes."
"Well, Bobby Herlocker! I didn't
know you were back. Oh, if you're
just leaving I'll take over the booth.
Hmmm; I wish I knew how Barb
Bogart marries off her roommates. I
try I have my roommate work faithfully at the lib every night, but I'm
still sharing one of those "big enough
for two" .closets they've been assigning
unsuspecting students since the housing shortage.
Well, hello, Room
mate!"
"What a rat race! And I picked up
the wildest rumor. Some girl walked
into Holden at 1:30 the other night
and tried to tell poor Miss Coyle that
she'd fallen asleep on desk duty at
Hoover!"
"That's almost as bad as that girl
that told Ferm she was unprepared
because she'd dropped all her notes
into the tub when she overheard ah
exciting bit of gossip during her Sat
urday soaking!"
"Hey, look. Isn't that "Laffy-Boy- "
Cook of the "Sending Swigart Swat
ters?"- We've sure, been having a win
ning baseball team this year."
"We've had a winning streak, on
diamonds all the way round. It doesnvt
take a geologist to notice all the new
rocks on campus. Let's see Barbara
Massey is sporting hers from Bill Boy
er, Sara Jane Smith from Bill Skelle,
-

BE NO NIGHT

n.

"But I don't have any money. Those
i
i
r
it
reserve hnes
break me every time.
"Ah, c'mon. I'll stake us to a coke
if you promise to be honest with the
way you handle your straw."

.

'AND THERE SHALL

Isles in 1938 added several programs
from the Dublin theatre in Island,
among others. He plans to go abroad
again as soon as he gets the chance.
He has. probably established .some
sort of record in having seen perShakespearformances of twenty-eigh- t
ian plays out of the possible thirty-seve-

Idle Chatter

-- --

!

r.

Need
Rent hearts are their heritage
Dry tongues, their pain
Wilted lives in broken homes,
Lost souls, now empty bodies.
. . . hmp.
War-ravage-

d

Help needed. Too weak to ask
babies,
Even for
milk-starve-

d

sick

Bread-starve- d

Choice
.

.

:

is

ours to part with plenty
.
.
or kill!
'
:Bill Boyer
,--

'

r-

and Mary Ellen McCarron from Har-olVan Dusen."
"Sure. And .did you see the one
Hal Vandersal gave ' Joan Soderberg,
and W"l Lucas to Emmy Bassinger?"
d

"jind 'don't forget that "Smoot"
Schuer and Ten Fenton are engaged.
Then there's Lolly Lou Holmes who's
leaving soon to be married. And did
you hear that Kathy Wonder has been
having quite a shotgun courtship?"
"It sure was like old times seeing
Jean Murphy and Jim Leyman
at the Senior Prom,
hello, Milligan. You wouldn'e be eager
for this ' booth ' would you? I understand you weren't too quick yourself
the other evening when Ed Powers
and Skippy Pierson caught you in a
strictly
state at the Livingstone open house! Okay, Okay.
We're going. We can take a Jiint."
to-geth-

too.--W- ell

dis-dress-

ed

er
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CONGRATULATIONS

Wooster Rubber

On a successful year for the Wooster Voice.
Both the advertisers and the College paper have
benefitted by every issue.

TAYLOR & IIOSHER
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Your Safest Shoe Store
ft UQunuc

inc.

W
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Reprinted from the June issue of Esquire

J think he fainted?

Wooster Woman MSGA Presents
Youngest Delegate Campus Car Plan
The College of Wooster is once
again put before the public eye in
an unusual manner. At the National
Assembly of Presbyterian Churches
which has been in session in Atlantic
City, N. J., Edith Bender was a
A member of the junior class, she
thought to be the youngest woman
ever to attend such a meeting. There
are over 800 persons on the official
roster, of which the majority are men.
is

F'nighlly Picks Leaders

On Monday evening, May 13, a
meeting was called by the MSGA of
all students interested in the question,
"Should students possess cars at Woos
ter . ihe purpose was to set a clearer
picture of the cross section opinion of
students concerned. The meeting was
presided over by Fred Stead, MSGA
head, and Ralph Young,
Dean of
Men.
The following constructive sugges
tions were made:
1 Only students of the sophomore,
junior, and senior classes and stu
dents 21 years of age and over be
eligible to possess cars.
2 Registrations, regulations, and all
disciplinary actions be handled by
MSGA, WSGA, and Deans

Fortnightly held its last meeting of
the year May 23, in the Conservatory.
New members and the following officers were elected for the new year: 3 This plan be adopted
for a trial
President, Boyd Daniels.
period of one year (12 month)
dent, Dorothy Denman; Secretary,
only starting with the 1946 sumDoris Reitz; Treasurer, Robert Mac
mer term.
Millan; Program, Maneeta Shaffer.
These three suggestions constitute
a recommendation by the MSGA to
the faculty and to the Board of Trustees to amend the present college
policy. This recommendation was pre
Resented to the last Student-FacultA check for 280, the pay-of- f
on
lations
Committee
May
meeting,
20,
the four "starvation" meals voted in
passed
and
1946,
by
was
of
vote
a
by 88
of the student body, was
five to four.
turned over to the Food Ration Com
mittee Monday by Bruce Knox, col
lege treasurer. The check and the fol
Borneo
lowing letter was mailed to the Amer
The college production of "Romeo
ican Friends Service Committee:
and
Juliet" will be revived on the
Wesley Huss
campus June 6 and 7 for the enter
American Friends Service Committee
tainment of alumni during Com
20 South 12th St.
mencement week. Jean Wagner plays
Philadelphia, Pa.
the part of Juliet and Bob Burns
Dear Sir:
plays Romeo.
Enclosed is a check for 280, the
result of a recent campus food con
servation campaign. A petition signed
by 88
of tKe student body asked for
one starvation meal per week ana
one wheatless meal per day for the
month of May in order to contribute
aid to starving Europe.
Please use this money in Polish re
lief as suggested in your letter con
cernins this project. A letter to the
Voice editor, Wooster College show
ing what this contribution will accom
plish would be appreciated.
Yours sincerely,
The Food Ration Committee,
Wooster College, Wooster, O,
Vice-pre-

FLOWERS
Good Luck to the Seniors

For The

Alumni - Senior

Dance

Compliments of

si

--

- at -

Rationing Pays Off

y

Revive

Your Westinghouse Store

& Juliet

The WOOSTER
FLORAL STORE

Compliments of

r

GRADUATES

Good Luck to the Seniors

WILL LOVE A GIFT OF

Picking's Chocolates

1

,

JolHff's AutO

Made With Pure Hershey's Coating

,

Congressional Elects
At the traditional Congressional
Club breakfast June 8, Roger Rich'
ards will turn over the gavel to Norm
L

and CANDY SHOP

NUT

Wright, recently elected Speaker. Oth
er officers include Mai Boggs, clerk.
Bob Clark, treasurer, and Dick Poe
thig, sergeant-at-arm-

.

216 EAST LIBERTY STREET

V

s.

Good Luck, Seniors!
Compliments of

Compliments of

Harvey's
Restaurant
In Hotel Bechtel .

Congratulation to the
Seniors

Citizens National

Bank

Best of Luck Always

To the Graduating Class
of 1946

Brenner Bros.

Ideal Frocks

Cotton Frocks
Vacation Togs
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IV Test
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JarmerrShoes
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Albsri CrLIiller- Cash Groceries

Shibley & Hudson

Snyder Studio

Gray & Son

The Gift Corner

Jeweler

Phone 197

Compliments of

Compliments' of

Compliments of

154 W. Liberty St.

Good Luck to the Seniors

Elite Flower

Gold Cross JorJWomen.

Conrad's Shoe

Store

.

Wooster, Ohio

Avert Motorcycle
Fire at "Shack"

that Art Palmer and Fred Stead
should take responsibility for Senate
action during the summer term. Dale
Blocher made his report on Color
Day and made the following recom(1) Start proceedings,
mendations:

SENATE
ACTION

of the profits of Color Day.

At the

Student-Facult-

y

Relations

Committee Meeting on May 20, it
was agreed that national advertising
should be accepted if we can contact
During the dull end of the afterthe advertisers directly. It was also
noon of May 23 Bob Hodge'i motorearly in the fall and set restrictions recommended that sophomores, juncycle caught fire in front of
the
By BETTY WELCH
activiif needed. (2)
iors and seniors, and students over 21
Shack. Gatoline dripping from the
At the senate meeting Monday,
weeks
be
carburetor ignited on the hot cylindties should
cut down several
be permitted to have cars on campus,
May 13, it was decided that Fresher!.
100
facilitate
Day
Color
to
but this was to go before the Faculty
man Caps should be ordered for next prior to
Vainly Bob attempted to smother year and that they be gold with black attendance at practices. (3) The Colat their meeting on May 27 for their
the flames with his shirt while fight- letters and peaks.
or Day Manager should be paid out vote.
ing off would-bfiremen pouring out
Dick Poethig, Skip Pierson and
of the Shack with glasses of water.
"I
Lois
Zaun were appointed to choose
Water won't quench oil fires.
the Directory editors for next year.
The feminine mind solved the sitDick Poethig also gave his report on
uation when Peg Strouse and Rita
the Voice, and it was decided that the
shouted, "Smother it with dirt."
Business Manager and Editor of the
Sod from a nearby dirt pile did the
Voice be guaranteed
150 and that
trick.
any profits over and up to $150 be
Certain - pyremaniaes were- disap- divided as follows: " $50 for" the Ad
pointed when the gasoline tank did vertising Manager, $25 for the Audi
not explode.
tor, $25 for the sports editor, $25
for the circulation manager, and $25
Phone 400
Streets
Bever and
for the associate editor.
Extra-curricul-

Shoppe

for-Me- n-

Compliments

of

W.G.Whilaker

ar

& Son

e

Good Luck to the Seniors

Mc-Co- ll

Miller & Markle
Sohio Service

The COLLIER PRINTING Co.

--

Cor. Liberty & Grant Sts.

North

Roy F. Martin
Ford
Mercury

-

Lincoln
i

-

Sales and Service

Award Doctorate
To Geology Prol

If a profit of

150 is

Levine's Clothes
Haberdashery, Custom Tailoring,
Repairing, Alterations, Pressing
Dry Cleaning
153 E. Liberty St., Wooster, O.
We Buy Men's Vied Smi$and
Top Coats
Phonei

566--

923--

W

L

not reached,

then the staff will be paid in accord-

ance to stated salaries. Profits after
paying these, will be divided thus:
Monday, May 20, Dr. Karl
30
to the Busi
to the Editor, 30
professor
Wooster's
of geology, ness Manager, 30
to the other paid
received the degree of Doctor of Sci- staff members and 10
to go into a
ence from Central College in Pella, Stabilization Fund.
la. Dr. Ver Steeg graduated from
It was also decided that the profits
Central in 1914.
of
this year's Index be put under the
Professor of geology in. Wooster
of the" Business Manager
jurisdiction
since 1923 Dr. Ver Steeg has pubof
lished a . large number of geologic with the provision that
thV profits be put into a Stabilization
monographs and scientific essays.
for next year.
Fund
' The Geology club
its annual picVer-Stee- g,

Printed and Engraved Stationery

Weiizel's
Dry Cleaning

one-thir- d

We service all makes of typewriters

at

nic May 24 chose George Grover as
At the Senate meeting on May 20,
next year's president with Jo Bowman it was announced that Hal Sweeney
and Dick Swanson as and Mary Barsamian had been apas
vice-prex-

Compliments

y

secretary-treasure- r.

COUNTER

Rambo & Long

SHOP-WIS-

Frigidaire Appliances

-- erfWhat with Mother's Day, Queen
Jean, and Dorothy all in one week
end, let's turn our attention to the

Hobfl's Shoe Store

Compliments

Griffin Electric
Shop

Compliments

Bond Shoe Store

Union News Co.

E

FEtEEDLAIIDERS

Compliments

pointed Directory editors for next
year, and if need be, they can choose
coordinating editor from among
the other candidates. It was decided

men on the Wooster campus for a
change. (That's a joke, son!)
Men: Don't confine that Scotch
label to the bottle! Mr. Tatch will
help you try on a Mac Gregor leisure
coat, brand new at Freedlanders first
floor. They are in luscious rich wine
wool for only $17.50.
color, of 100
Men: For that Rex Hartzler ap
peal you'll have to have a smooth, sea
island Hawaiian print shirt. Ideal for
spring and summer sun, these light
weight, cotton gabardine shirts are
washable and yea verily, sanforized.
The tropical design against a maize,
tan or blue background is as loud as
Munson's voice in a temper tantrum
Incidentally, girls, they're just lush
with white shorts and just 5.95.
But for those of us who are low on
the dough, there are always reliable
AKOM locker shirts for Californis
gold, Marlin blue, bamboo, and frosty
white for 1.00, 1.50, or 1.95.
And more men: Of course you
want to wise about the coat you wear
the most! Freedlanders has racks to
offer in raincoats. From the new
elasticglass raincoat with sealed seams
and zipper front actually selling for
9.95. There are many more in dif
ferent styles, and materials even to
wool garbardine job
that
you've admired and wanted for so
long. They're as sharp as the crease in
All this for
M. Olthouse't pants.
33.50.
Course, you know there's appeal in
apparel so apparently, its Freedland
ers.
Livy DePastina

Beulah Bechtels
"FASHIONS OF DISTINCTION"

For Your SUMMER WARDROBE
while

Have you thought of your Summer Wardrobe
on vacation
for trips to the beach, fishing trips, motor
trips, etc. Make your trip a happy one . . . . .

Compliments

& Trust Co.

Texaco Service

NOW IN STOCK
BEACH COATS

SLACK SUITS

10.95

10.95

PALM BEACH SUITS
22.50

Ideal Dairy

SLACKS

SLACK SUIT WITH SKIRT
14.95, with skirt 22.90

5.957.95
2-PIE-

SUMMER SUITS

CE

19.95 - 23.00

Central Ohio Light
BEULAH BECHTELS

and
BATHING SUITS

City Dairy

PUBLIC SQUARE

& Power Co.

'Our Compliments to the

Kallwassers

Wooster Hobby

Senior Class of 1946

Ice Cream
Nuts
Candy

Shop

Our Compliments to the Koontz Service Stations
Senior Class

A

Taxi

SHOP IN OUR STORE

hard-to-fin- d

Commercial Banking

1000

Koontz Nursery Co.

Bicycles

Next to Wayne Theatre

-

Models

507 E. Liberty St.

--
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Scots Boast

Good Luck to Everyone

-10-2-

.

mt

in (J)

a

5COCPE
PIPER

All good things eventually come to
a disastrous end, and thus the com
parative tranquility and happiness of
this rather rotund reporter is about
to suffer a severe setback. Tis time for
the sport department to make its anteam,
nual selection of an
players
outstanding
the
representing
of the Intramural Sofeball League on
the basis of their performances to this
date. Yes Sir, putting oneself out on
especially, when
a limb is no fun
one weighs more than the limb.
all-st-

ar

This marks the 25th year that
softball rivalry
spirited,
has been part and parcel of Wooster
tradition. From this early, inauspicious beginning in 1922, the Intra
mural Softball League has progressed
steadily, providing many thrills, spills,
and chuckles to the delight of those
"femmes" on the sidelines, who im
hands
partially clap their
unmaidenly
and emit vociferous and
yells and shrieks for victors and van
quished alike.
Fletcher is Outstanding Performer
Tom Fletcher, Third Section's man
is this column's nom
honors in the soft
topflight
for
inee
Although
no relation to
ball league.
the Pittsburgh Pirates' Elbie Fletcher,
he has proved himself quite a buccan
eer in robbing the opposition of hits
on balls smacked into his short-fielterritory. He is alert, quick, the pos
sessor of a pair of scoops for hands,
and owner of an accurate, lightning
like peg to first. Tom, in his capacity
as shortstop, covers more vital ter
rain than one of Gypsy Rose Lee's
fans.
At .the plate, he wields a mighty,
potent, warclub. He hits consistently,
and the majority of his blows are
sharp line drives over the infield.
Fletcher has the necessary speed to
hits and
take advantage of extra-bas- e
the mental miscues of opponents.
inter-section-

al

lily-whi-

te

1

about-campu-

s,

d

.

See You NexfYeaT

-

MANN'S LAUNDRY

3--

1

Mi

respectively.
, Hopefully
gunning for their ninth
straight victory, the Scots had the
powder effectively removed from their
fire arms by two Muskingum hurlers.L
The final score was
in favor of
the Muskies, Cook being charged with
the first defeat inflicted against Woos
..
ter.
Adie "Dood It" Again
Just five days after 'handcuffing
Ashland, Adie "dood it" again by
dumping Denison
He allowed
only three hits in addition to whiffing
sixteen batters for his sixth mound

m&w)
aa:i sm

:

3--

6--

SEE WINDOW

THIS WEEK IS NATIONAL COTTON WEEK

Since the date of the last issue the
Scott have K.O.'d three teams and
taken it on the chin twice themselves.
The season's baseball record now
stands at ten games won and twphst.
Ashland was easily subdueo;
in
the strength of Big John Adteisfour
hit twirling and eighteen strikeouts.
Bill Shinn walloped his second home
run, and Adie and Reitz contributed
blows, good for three and two bases

....... czl
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success.

Ohio Wesleyan trounced the Scots
and handed them their second loss
in spiteof ji ninth inning rally that
almost pulled the game out of the
fire. Jerry Katherman paced the Scots'
attack with three hits. Baldwin-Wallacseeking revenge
by Woos.
after having been beaten
ter's John Adie earlier in the season,
left Severance Stadium a, sadder and
wiser team than that which had invaded the Hill. Adie, not quite as
parsimonious with base knocks as has
formerly been his custom, neverthe
less pitched the Scots to a twelve in
Yel
victory over the
ning
low Jackets, thus displaying the in
testinal fortitude of which champions
are made. Ed Borowy, Bill Shinn, and
Jerry Katherman were Wooster's fairhaired laddies. Borowy drove in the
third and winning run for Wooster
in the twelfth; Shinn led the batting
attack with four hits plus pilfering
three bases; and Katherman chimed
in with three timely hits.
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Lovable Tubables
6.50

-

19.75

Peppermint Chaznbray is up to new tricks . . .
cut-onecklines, black belts and buttons, or
starchy little peplums.
ut

See the
sleeveless dresses
of balloon cloth . . . and suits of snow white
spun linen.
cool-as-a-shado- w

-

In the feminine without-frill- s
class there are
suits of rayon seersucker with
You think of chilled and minty salad.
short-sleeve-

and very special are the"
v..
uals of spun Shantung.

Shirt-n-Ski-

s.

Cas-

rt

These are the second
look styles that are almost as comfortable as
your skin.

'de-fee-

0--

Sizes 9 to 15 and

12

to 20.

1,

Fashion Center

Second Floor.

V"

Ah
run

II.

Left Field Ben Paris Sec. IV.
Center Field Walt Carlso-nSec.

An agent in eaetTdorm

BILLS H A GK

Right Field Abner Hill Sec. VII.
First Team
The first team is herein duly set Catcher Boze Anderson Sec. VII,
forth; first, as regards batting order; Pitchers Dave Graber Sec. I.
Dave Philipps Sec. VII.
and, secondly, in relation to positions.
laugh
provoker of the season
Top
2nd Base Stanbaugh Sec. V.
occurred when Dave Cull of III Sec
1st Base Gish Sec. II.
tion, in attempting to beat out a base
Right Field Meager Sec. V.
hit, lost both shoes. An event which
Short Stop Fletcher Sec. III.
may be accurately analyzed as "star
ingt'
in the face".
Center Field Smith Sec. VII.
Seventh Section slugged their way
Left Field Fenton, Bill Sec. I. -to the championship of the Intramur
Third Base Meyer Sec. I.
al
Softball League by winning seven
Catcher Black Sec. II.
while
losing none. Second Section was
Pitchers Buchanan Sec. II.
a
solid second with a record or
Pratt Sec. V.
losing only to the Undefeated champs
Second Team
of the Hill. First Section took
The paucity of space enables only five games against two reversals. The
a brief acknowledgment to be paid five other .teams finished, and that's
those athletes whose accomplishments about all.
have justifiably rewarded them with
a position oft the second team.
Sec. V.
1st Base Dave Cowles
2nd Base Jim Minium Sec. IV
3rd Base Ward Young Sec. II.
Short Stop Dick Hollingsworth
Sec.

LAUNDRY and CLEANING

,

.

.

.

l

In Ball Season

?

By LARRY

,--

.

Record

.

..

.

J Mill

VII.

Track Men Win
Two Meets
Only Saturday's track meet at Ober?
lin, scheduled June 1 with six teams
competing, remains for Coach Carl
Munson's speed merchants. To date
the team has beaten Mt. Union and
Western Reserve; placed second in the
quadrangular met at Denison and in
the five team event at Oberlin; and
' finished last in the Quadrangular meet
at Berea.
Recap
A recapitulation of the accomplish
ments, of the members of the track
squad reveals that Don Shaw and
Dave Blackshear were the principal
"
for the Scots during
the season. Both have six firsts in the
100 yard dash, and one first in the
broad jump; Blackshear with two firsts
in each the 120 yard high hurdles,
220 yard low hurdles, and the half
mile.
Roger Stoneburner ranks next by
virtue of the four firsts he obtained
in heaving the discus, plus one first in
the shot put. "JC" Campbell trails
closely because of his ability in
ning the quarter mile four times, a
race which is anything but a two-brun. Satow copped two firsts, one each
in the mile and two mile, and Ab- ner grabbed one first place in the
sKot put.
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D. & R. Leg Makeup
Famous Daggett & Ramsdell

Creamy and

--

Tig?

smooth-lookin-

J .00.

SIMON

,

i!SSJ

g'.

JCQr

'

lasting

For long
leg beauty

LePirro LEG LOTION
finish Will
Gives silk-linot spot, rub off.
streak.
.
ke

AQf

'

35c

J
7jjs
y

SUACPOO

larnermg. easy,
economical way to spar-Kiing clean hair

nTV

Sutton Leg Makeup

1.50
Daggett fir Ramsdell

Perfect

iTOv

Bill. "UEXITAK"

"bottled stockings"

.
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Vida Ray

SOCK-EE- Z

For foot comfort
without stockings.
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COLD CREAM

j

Beauty basic that cleanses
W conditions. Makeup
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Racketeers

College Bullet in

;

Drop Six Games'

WEEK

COMMENCEMENT

The tennis team concluded a 'most THURSDAY. JUNE 6
Senior Class Picnic
unhappy season on May 2 by drop8:15 p.m. Senior Class Play
match to Mt. Union at Alping a
'
FRIDAY,
JUNE 7
liance. Thus the season's record must
Play
Class
8:15 p.m. Senior
"

read ho wins and six losses.

Immortal Words
(
Wootter's
racqueteers fought valiant
,
ly throughout die season, but just did
not posses that indefinable something
that distinguishes a champion from a
loser. But, in the immortal words of
"Tennis-son-

'

":

Tis better to have loved and, lost

,
'

- - Than never to have loved

at all.
(In Memoriam A.H.H.)

1

I

.

and Juliet
'

Romeo

6-- 1

i..n

One
afternoon
Sterling Silver Dagger Pin' .between Floor, Hippodrome Bldg.,. Cleveland
East University St. and the stadium. 14. Cv
Lost Color Day

.

Romeo and Juliet
4:00 p.m. Alumni Reception for Alumni and Board Members
SATURDAY, JUNE 8
8:00 a.m. Congressional Club Breakfast
11:00 a.m. Memorial Services
Alumni Reunions and Luncheons
12:00
,
3:00 p.m. Baseball Game
J
6:30 p.m. Alumni Dinner and Dance
SUNDAY, JUNB 9
Ml :00 a.m. Baccalaureate
4:00 p.m. President's reception for seniors, parents and faculty
' 8:00 p.m. Vespers Concert
MONDAY, JUNE 10
10:00 a.m. Assembly and academic procession
Annual Commencement
10:30 a.m. Seventy-sixt-

Congratulations

.

.

Chapel

CLASS OF 1946

...

1

,

h'

John Computn

be the
Scots most valuable racquet wielder
by winning three of 'his six matches.
Lindbeck and Black each won' two' of
proved-t-

o

:

ct Tb

Wooster Daflr Kctord

Sicphcnscn Files
Tn Ainnir. TmI

;

would be giving his final exams a
week early. His work on this atomic
bomb testing necessitates his leaving
.Wooster around the first of June.

Dr. Stephenson has been asked to
work with the Metallurgical' Research
laboratory
of Chicago University,
where he formerly was a Section Chief
of the Instrument Section. He will
coral
fly to Bikini, that saucer-like- ,
bay far out in the Pacific, where many
civilian and military technicians are
already preparing fo rthe task force
of 97 ships and 25,000 personnel who
will be involved in the operations.

The first bomb, of the same' type
as that dropped on Nagasaki, should
be exploded by the middle of July.
"Then in ' explosive ' power, atomic
cloud, radiations, etc., as well as its
effect on the 74 American,' German,
and Japanese target vessels will be
carefully investigated.

Dr. Stephenson began to prepare
for this work in England where, he
earned his BS at the' University of
London, and his MS from the
versity of Reading. He earned his
Ph.D. from the University of Chi
cago. however, where he was an as

(Continued "from Page 1)
and tied Phillips on that and the next
hole, deadlocking them at '39 each.

54-5-

Corner Liberty and Buckeye Streets
;

sistant professor; in physics before
coming to Wooster. He hopes to be
back all in one piece to continue his
teaching here in the fall.

'Tis

the story of a doughty Scot
playing the irons close to his chest and
triumphing when the chips were down.
'Tis the drama'-o'Walter Locker's
great competitive spirit,' which responded best when the going became
rough and the fates unkind.
f

--

Summary '
;
TThe following is a summary of, the
'
accomplishments1 of the Scots' four
regular golfers for the season.
Aver. No.
of Strokes
Pts,
for 18
Games Won Holes
Brandenstein
23 V
6
'80
Locker
7
1912
78
Miller
Vi
8
24
82
Smith
17
8
87
"

s

WOOSTER
THEATRE
S.

5

--

Ji&
SI

Just Arrived . . LOAFERS
Brown and White Saddles

HIT TUNES

All Shades

Ballet

SEARS RECORD SHOP
All Popular Records
Victor, Decca, Columbia,
Capitol, etc., with the latest1 hit tunes will be
found in our large selection.

Bare-foo-

II I

From 37c to 79c

K

C

Sandals

t

A

I1S T E

R

'

1

,

,.

"

"""

BOUND

1

Laundry

ELLIOTTS
Dry Cleaning

VACATION

Comfort and Class
on the Campus!
Beige
Brown
'IIHIIISIUMS

CLIPPERS

P"

3.98 and 4.98

WALKERS SHOE STORE

See our agent

Geology major Dick Swanson will
fly immediately after exams to join
a U. S. Geologic survey party exploring uncharted Alaskan territory east
of the Bering glacier. Don Miller, '40,
heads the exploring party.

Stark's Restaurant

l It lit jf

I

Geologist Explores

Congratulations

-

6.

,

SlJN.iMON.-TUE-

HUSKOFF DRUGS

.

Dr. Reginald J. Stephenson of the
Phytic department initiated a heal
thy interest in "Operation Cross
roads" when he announced that he

-

For The

V0

'y

History in the Making
The rest is history. It was decided
to play an additional four holes. Locker lost the first hole, but, although under the terrific pressure of .medal play,
came through with two pars and a
birdie on the final three holes to win
over Phillips
Thus he won the
gold medal 'emblematic of his title as
the golfing champion of the Ohio
Conference.

:

rVO

their matches; and- - Lindbeck and Gish
won the only' doubles match.

Golf Champ

:

NOW...

if

'ff
'

I

-

Gene Tierney
Vincent .Price

' We are glad to have teen
of service to you fellows and
girls all year and will be
pleased to have you come in
next' year, too, to browse
through the sheet music and
to play your favorite records.

Walter Huston

in
"Dragonwyck"

Chen Yu has created for you a Cloud silk lipstick

very different lipstick to bring the same soft beauty to your
lips that Qoud silk Make Up brings to your complexion.

In excitingly beautiful shades to provide a complete
'

WED.-THUR-

harmony range for Qoud silk Make Up.

"

9.85

Mt

S.

Congratulations Seniors
We wish you all the luck

Fred Art aire
'

. t

Lucille Bremer
,

a

"in

"Yolanda and the

Thief"

"

in the world

r

Distinctively cased to match the compact.

The Lipstick

'150
(pliu Ux)

North, South, East, West, these clipper

The Make Up 1200
Refills $1.25
(plus Ux)

EVERYTHING
IN MUSIC

FRANK WELLS DRUG STORE

jackets will vacation everywhere. In soft all
wool, trim tailored to slip on over everything.
Heavenly pastels, sizes 9 to 15.
St

,

FREEDLANDERS

